
The Stem Audio ecosystem was designed to be a complete solution by pairing

our hardware with our one of a kind ecosystem platform. Our ecosystem

platform allows you to set up, control, and manage all of your Stem

ecosystems through the network.
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Let's get your first Stem device up and running! 

Setting Up Your First Device

To access the Stem platform, open a web browser page. On the web browser page type in your device's

IP address.

Note: The Stem platform is integrated on every Stem device. The IP address of any Stem device gives

you access to the platform. When working with more than one Stem device make sure all your Stem

devices are connected to the same network.

You have two security settings to choose from: Organization or Default settings. Choosing Organization

allows you to password protect your Stem devices with a single password. Default settings removes the

requirement to enter a password to access a device.

Create an Organization:

To create an organization, click “YES” on the “HI THERE!” screen that will pop up when accessing the

device for the first time.

To setup a Stem device, you will need to access the Stem ecosystem platform.

Step 1: Install your devices

Step 2: Access your devices

Connect each of the Stem devices you purchased to your network and place them in their designated

spot in the room.

Step 3: Define your preferred security setting



To learn more about the difference between Organization and Default security settings please

continue reading or visit page 4 of the user manual.

Tip:

Upon clicking “YES”, you will be asked to create an

Organization by adding a name and password of

your choice.

This password will be utilized when accessing the

ecosystem to either add a device or change a setting. If

you forget your Organization password, please contact

Stem Audio customer service.

Email: customersevice@stemaudio.com Telephone: (949) 877-STEM (7836)

Continue with Default Settings:

To continue with Default Settings, click “NO” on the “HI THERE!” screen.

Remaining in default settings, will allow you to add Stem devices to the Stem ecosystem or adjust

settings on any device within your ecosystem without having to enter a password.

To create an organization in the future, access the Stem Platform with the IP address of any Stem

device > on the main UI menu select “Settings” > scroll down and click “Manage” on Organization > on

the pop up screen add an Organization name and password > press “Create Organization”

Tip:

To assign multiple devices to work together add your devices to a room.

Step 4: Create a room

To create a room, select “Ecosystem” > “Rooms” > “Add Room”.

Name your room: To name your room, click        .

Add a device: To add a device, click and select the device you want to add.



You are now ready to use your Stem device!

On the Stem ecosystem platform you can manage and control your Stem devices and rooms, setup

devices, create and manage rooms, add and remove devices, troubleshoot, schedule updates, and

more. For additional information on the Stem ecosystem please continue to read!

Step 5: You are now ready to use your Stem devices!

Organization setting allows you to password protect yourOrganization versus Default settings:
Stem devices with a single password. Default setting removes the requirement to enter a password to

access a device.

Organization Security Setting

Protect your ecosystem: To access or make changes to your ecosystems you will need to provide the

Organization password. Organization information is stored within each device.

Control of your ecosystem: Only administrators with access to your network and Organization password

have control of your Stem devices and ecosystems.

Password protected: Only one password is allowed per Organization.

Network: Only one Organization is allowed per network.

Expand your ecosystem: You can add as many rooms and Stem devices to an Organization.

Forgot my password: If you forget your Organization password, contact customer service:

Email: customersevice@stemaudio.com Email: Telephone:Telephone: (949) 877-STEM (7836)

Security Settings

Default Security Setting
To make changes or to add a Stem device to the Stem ecosystem you do 

not need to provide a password.

Anyone with access to your network can control your Stem devices 

No password: No requirement to provide a password to access a device. Stem devices without 

password protection are open to reconfiguration and setting changes.

You can add as many rooms and Stem devices with default settings.

Protect your ecosystem:

Control of your ecosystem:

and ecosystem.

Expand your ecosystem:

To confirm action: To confirm add or remove click         .



In the Ecosystem tab of the Stem platform, you have three essential features: Rooms, Devices and Design

Wiz. Rooms and Devices allow you to control and manage your rooms and devices. Design Wiz allows you

to design new rooms you're looking to outfit with Stem devices.

Ecosystem

In Rooms you can create a new room or access and manage existing rooms. You can either create a new

room or go into existing rooms. Let’s start by creating a room!

Rooms

Create a room on the Stem ecosystem: To create a room, select  “Ecosystem” > “Rooms” >

“Add Room”.

Name your room: To name your room, click        .

Add a device: To add a device, click and select the device you want to add.

Remove a device: To remove a device, click and select the device you want to remove.

To confirm action: To confirm add or remove click        .

Creating a Room



Existing Rooms
Now that you've learned how to create a room, let's explore

existing rooms. This feature will allow you to control, manage and

make changes to your rooms.

Management features in existing rooms: 
When you select an existing room you will have access to rename

the room, to get instant notifications when one or more devices are

down, to select and manage individual devices, to add or remove

device, and to the room's function menu.  

or more of the devices in your room, you will see         in the top left corner of your room.
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Re-name your room: To re-name your room, click        .  

Room error notification: When an issue is present with one 

Note: Rooms with an issue will jump to the top of the list.

Devices in Existing Rooms
When accessing a room, you will see your devices listed. Here you will have the option to individually

select and mange devices.

Selecting and viewing individual devices in a Room:
 see the device’s: name, serial number, MAC address, IP address and firmware version.

When you select an individual device you can 

Tip: To learn more about individual devices continue reading or visit page 11 of the user manual.
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Reassign a device to another room: To reassign a device, click                        and select the new room

for the device.

Reassigning and Unassigning Devices
When you select an individual device in a room, you have the option of reassigning the device to another

room or unassigning it from the room.

Unassign a device: To unassign a device from the room, click                         and select the device 

you want to remove.

To confirm action: Select "OK" when the notification appears.

To confirm action: To confirm the reassignment click          .



Room Functions Menu
When you scroll down you will see the Room Functions Menu. There are several functions that will allow

you to run a variety of tests to ensure your room is up and running smoothly.

checking microphone sensitivity levels, verifying that the speakers are working properly and checking their

ability to communicate and function properly with other devices. To test a room, press                     .

levels to work optimally in their environment. To initiate RoomAdapt, press                         . 

Ping Room:
 

When you ping a room, each device in the room will make a ping noise. This helps you 

locate a room. To ping a room press                      .  

When you test a room, each device in the room will make a chirp noise. The devices are Test Room:

RoomAdapt:
 

RoomAdapt optimizes product performance by adjusting microphone and speaker

directional lights for all devices in the room. For Wall and

Table it will affect the directional lights, and for Ceiling it

will affect the blue LED light ring. The device's mute lights

and other critical lights can't be altered and will remain on.

Advanced (Room) Settings: 
 

To save changes in Advanced Room

Never, Weekly, or Daily 

Settings click "APPLY SETTINGS" at the top of the page.

Scheduled Restart:

Never, Weekly, or Daily Scheduled Testing:

This allows you to turn off the Toggle Light Display:

Advanced room settings

Apply Settings:

allows you to adjust advanced settings for all devices

assigned to the room. To access advanced room settings,

press                      . 

SIP configuration is done on theSIP Configuration:
individual device when using a standalone device or on

the Hub if you have multiple devices in a room.

Tip:
 

Advanced room settings will override the Organization
advanced settings.

Note: Make sure to create a room even when you are using
a standalone device.



Devices assigned to the room will be listed on the right panel. If you see this      icon next 

room, select "Edit Layout” > select “Walls” to add or edit the room dimensions > select "Furniture" to

add or edit the furniture in the design > select "Devices" to add or edit the devices in the room. 

If you’ve already created and saved a RoomDesign, you can import it into a new room or edit the room's

existing design.

Room Layout

To import a RoomDesign, click            > select your design from the list and 

to a device, it means that the device is assigned to the room but has not been added to the

RoomDesign yet.

Import a RoomDesign: 

click          to confirm the RoomDesign import.

Create or edit a RoomDesign in an existing room: To create or edit a RoomDesign in an existing

Note:

devices in your RoomDesign, select          .
See estimated device pickup ranges in your RoomDesign: To see the estimated pickup of the

To learn more about RoomDesign, please continue reading or skip ahead to page 13.Tip:

RoomCheck 
RoomCheck is a five-second recording that tests the sound clarity of your voice from anywhere in the

room. Once RoomCheck is complete, a heatmap of the room will appear.

Make sure to install your devices in the exact same spot in the room as in the RoomDesign. Doing Tip:
so will provide you with the most accurate heatmap results.

You must initiate RoomAdapt before initiating RoomCheck.Note:



RoomCheck Heat Map

To initiate RoomCheck, stand anywhere in the room and press             andInitiate RoomCheck:
speak for five seconds. 

Deleting a Room

Delete a room from your Organization:

If you no longer want a room in your Organization, you can choose to remove it.

select "Delete Room" > choose the room you want to remove > press "Ok" to confirm the removal.

When RoomCheck is complete, a color coordinated heatmap of the room will appear to show you the

varying degrees of coverage from your devices. Here's what each color means.

Green - optimal coverage Yellow - adequate coverage Red - unacceptable coverage

To delete a room, go to the "Rooms" home screen >
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Red circle
The device or room

has an error

Checkered background

The device is in the

Organization but not

assigned to a room

Solid background

The device is in the

Organization and

assigned to a room

Green circle
The device or room is

good to go

Blue glow
The device or room is

currently in use

Device and Room Status Key
As you may have noticed when you were navigating by Rooms, there are certain colors assigned to both

rooms and devices. Here’s what they all mean:

Note: You cannot Ping, Test, or Adapt a room or device when it is in use.

Viewing Individual Devices 

When you select an individual device you can see the device’s: name, serial number, MAC address,

IP address, and firmware version. 

Devices with red text
The device is outside

of the Organization

Devices
The second option for navigating in the Stem ecosystem platform is by Devices. When you select this

tab, you will see all of the devices on your network or in your Organization and their status.



Unassign a device: To unassign a device, click                         
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This helps to eliminate extensive troubleshooting by diagnosing an issue.Diagnose:
To diagnose the problem press                   .

If a device is performing properly it will say "ONLINE" and the button will be greyed out. But ifNote:
an issue occurs, the device will show this         icon and it will jump to the front of the list.

When you test a device, it will make a chirp noise. The device is checking the microphone
sensitivity levels, verifying that the speakers are working properly and their ability to communicate

and function online properly with other devices. To test a device, press                       .

Test Device:

When you select an individual device you have the option to adjust or manage the device. The device

function menu allows you to run a variety of tests to ensure your device is up and running smoothly.

and select the new room for the device.

When you ping a device, it will make a ping noise. This helps you locate the device in a room.
 

Assign a device to a room:
click                      and select the room you would like to

assign the device to.

Reassign a device: To reassign a device, click

To confirm action: Select "OK" when the notification appears.

To confirm action: To confirm click         .

Device Functions Menu

Ping Device:
 
To ping a device press                      .

and select the device you want to remove.

To assign a device to a room,

To confirm action: To confirm adding a device to a room,
click        .

You cannot ping, diagnose, test, or alter advanced settings while a device is in use.Note:

Rename a device: To rename your device, click        .

Online Device Down Device



Never, Weekly, or Daily 

Device Settings click "APPLY SETTINGS" at

the top of the page.

off the directional lights in your device. For

Wall and Table it will affect the directional

lights, and for Ceiling it will affect the blue

LED light ring. The device's mute lights and

other critical lights can't be altered and will

remain on.

Advanced (Device) Settings: 
 

To save changes in Advanced

Scheduled Restart:

Never, Weekly, or Daily Scheduled Testing:

This allows you to turn  Toggle Light Display:

This allows you to adjust advanced settings for the individual device.

Apply Settings:

To access advanced device settings, press                   .

Factory Resetting a Device: To factory reset a 

device enter the device's IP address into a web

browser window > go to the settings of the

device you want to reset > scroll all the way

down and select "Factory Reset".

A factory reset will only apply to the Note:
device with the IP the IP address you have used to access the platform via HTML.

Tip:
 

Advanced device settings will override advanced room settings and Organization advanced settings.

This will allow you to Restart this Device:
reboot or restart this specific device.

Factory Reset:
out of the box settings. This feature is only

available via the HTML version and can only

be done one unit at a time.

This will reset the device to 

SIP configuration is done SIP Configuration:
on the Hub when there are multiple devices in

a room. If using a standalone device, the SIP

configuration will be done on the device itself.
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select the specific Ceiling device you want to adjust > scroll down to the bottom of the specific Ceiling

device's page > choose from narrow, medium, and wide beam settings.
 

Ceiling Beam Settings
If you have a Ceiling, you have the option to adjust the device's beam settings. The button to adjust

beam settings is located below the device's control functions menu.

To set your Ceiling's beam setting:

If you have multiple Ceiling devices in a room, you can ping the specific Ceiling device you areTip:
trying to find.

 Access the room where the Ceiling you want to adjust is located >

Narrow Medium Wide



To export

Save Your RoomDesign: To save your

design click on the back arrow > and it

will ask you if you want to save your

design > select "Yes" and give your

design a name.

Export Your RoomDesign:
your design, click "Export Design" and your design will be exported as a PDF.

want to see the estimated coverage of

the devices in your design select

"Estimated Pickup".

Show estimated device pickup: If you 

The Design Wizard allows you virtually recreate any room, add exact dimensions, furniture, and mix

and match Stem devices. You also have the ability to save designs for later and you can import them

when it's time to set up your room.

Design Wiz

Designing a New Room
Design Wizard allows you to virtually recreate your room and know exactly what devices you need

to make your design come to life.

Design a new room: To design a new room, select "Design Wiz" > Click "Add Room" > select "Walls"

to add the room dimensions > click "Furniture" to add in some furniture to your design > then select

"Devices" to add in Stem devices.



Video Conferencing

Individual Devices:

To video conference with Stem devices, just run your preferred video conferencing software.

via USB or Dante. The Hub will centralize all communication between your Stem devices during your

video conference calls.

directly to your computer via USB type B.

When using a standalone Stem device for video conferencing, connect the device

Multiple Devices: When using multiple devices in a room connect your Hub directly to your computer



Setting Up SIP: SIP configuration is done on the device when it is used as a standalone device or on

Dialer
The Dialer tab will allow you to dial and make SIP calls directly from the ecosystem platform. 

To set up SIP capabilities, you will need to assign and set up SIP credentials in each room.Note:

the Hub when there are multiple devices in a room.

Oak



Stats
The Stats tab will allow you to see a variety of statistics about what is going on with the devices or

rooms in your Organization including:

Usage: See room usage by the number of sessions and how many minutes the room has been in use.

Uptime: See the amount of time each device has been up and active.

Event Logs: See events that occur like testing, connections, disconnections, etc.

Call Logs: See information on SIP calls in your Organization by room or device.



Removing Stem Devices from an Organization

Anytime you want to remove a Stem device from your Organization, you will have to access the

ecosystem platform and provide the Organization password.

Removing a device from your Organization: To remove a device from your Organization, go to 
general "Settings" > scroll down and click "Manage" under Organization > type in your Organization

password and click "Leave Organization".

Note: In order to remove a device from an Organization you must login to the ecosystem platform 
using that specific device's IP address.

Settings
The settings tab gives you access to settings across

your Organization for all rooms and devices. 

To save changes in Advanced

Never, Weekly, or Daily 

Device Settings click "APPLY SETTINGS" at the top.

Scheduled Restart:

Never, Weekly, or Daily Scheduled Testing:

This allows you to turn off Toggle Light Display:

the directional lights in your device. For Wall and

Table it will affect the directional lights, and for

Ceiling it will affect the blue LED light ring.

Device's mute lights and other critical lights can't

be altered and will remain on.

Apply Settings:

Advanced (General) Settings Include: 
 

This allows you to manage Organization:

the settings for your Organization if one is created.

If you forget your Organization password, please

contact customer service:

Email: customersevice@stemaudio.com Email: Telephone:Telephone: (949) 877-STEM (7836)

Tip: Advanced general settings override individual room settings and individual device settings.



Quickstart
If you need a little help setting up other devices you can always reference the Quickstart tab.

This tab will take you through the entire installation process step by step. It will walk you

through getting Stem devices on your network, assigning them to a room, and getting your

ecosystem up and running.



Need Additional Help?
Email: customerservice@stemaudio.com 

Telephone: (949) 877-STEM (7836) 

Product User Manuals: stemaudio.com/manuals

Instructional Videos: stemaudio.com/videos

https://www.stemaudio.com/manuals/
https://www.stemaudio.com/videos/

